Contra Costa County Airports

Buchanan Field & Byron

THE DIABLO AVIATOR
Contra Costa County Supervisor
Reaffirms Support for Buchanan
Field and Byron Airports
June Spotlight in the Supervisor’s newsletter is dedicated to CCR.

In her June 2015 newsletter,
Supervisor Mitchoff wrote a
brief article reaffirming her
support for Buchanan Field
and Byron Airports, stating
their key contributions to the
region’s
transportation
system and local economy.
The
article
notes
her
commitment to the long-term
success and enhancement of

the Airports, stating that the
Board
of
Supervisors’
unwavering
support
is
consistent
with
the
consensus
of
County
stakeholders
who
reaffirmed Buchanan Field’s
economic and community
necessity when closure was
threatened in 2006.
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“Once you have tasted flight, you will
forever walk the earth with your eyes
turned skyward, for there you have been,
and there you will always long to return.”
– Leonardo da Vinci

Supervisor: “I am committed to the long-term enhancement of Buchanan Field”
Supervisor Mitchoff’s support will, most hopefully,
help dispel any lingering rumors that Buchanan
Field’s closure is still a possibility. Airports staff
encourages potential business tenants and
development interests to consider Buchanan Field
and Byron Airports as an excellent investment that
will last into the foreseeable future.
If

you

have

questions

about

the

Airports’

development process, please contact Airports staff,
or visit the “Doing Business with the Airport” link
under the County Airport website’s Airports
Administration section.
The full article may be read by visiting Contra Costa
County’s District IV website and subscribing to
Supervisor Mitchoff’s mailing list.
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Touch Down in the Bay Area – See the Airports in a New Way
Contra Costa County Airports
has completed the first in a series
of planned informational videos,
which will provide public
information about services and
benefits of Buchanan Field and
Byron Airports. The series aims
to give general education to the
public, while helping to retain
and attract airport tenants.
The first video, Touch Down in
the Bay Area, is now featured on
the County Airports website, as
well as on Contra Costa
Television (CCTV) and Youtube.
Produced in conjunction with
CCTV, the video represents
Airports staff’s priority of
improving marketing and public
relations by exploring new
avenues for reaching the public.
Updating the website to serve

mobile and desktop clients while
improving the online presence
and
updating
collateral
marketing materials are other
changes under way.
The Airports are a unique asset
to Contra Costa County, as they
boost the local economy, create
local jobs, and give back to the
community and school districts,
all while operating as a business;
independent from the County’s
General Fund. The Airports each
have specific benefits they offer
to the aviation community.
Whether
it
is
the
most
convenient location in the Bay
Area for business travel or the
least expensive fueling option,
conveying this information to
current
and
potential
stakeholders
through

“Touch Down in the Bay
Area” Screen Shot

Continued on Page 9…

Visit the Updated Airports Website: E-Pay Now Available
Airports staff has made significant changes to the
Airports website and invites you to provide feedback. In
March 2015, a survey was made available to all tenants
of both Airports, as well as to members of the Aviation
Advisory
Committee
(AAC)
and
Economic
Development Incentive Program (EDIP) to determine
what the existing website’s user experience was and how
it could be improved.
Suggestions included improved ease of use,
functionality and design components and an online
payment option. These aspects were incorporated into
the recent updates, which include a constant navigation
menu across all pages, professional photographs,
redesigns for each Airport page, and access to the most
commonly searched items within two or fewer clicks
from the Airports Home Page.
An online payment system (E-Pay) that allows tenants to
make one-time payments, schedule recurring payments
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and receive email reminders about payments
due is accessible under the “Pilot Information”
link in the navigation menu (see picture above).
Airports staff also encourages you to visit the
site and sign up for the new “Newsflash” and
“Calendar” features, which will send
notifications about aviation news and
upcoming events at Buchanan Field and Byron.

www.contracostacountyairports.org
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Buchanan Field East Ramp Pavement Rehabilitation
Project Scheduled for Summer, 2015

Construction on the East Ramp Hangar and
Taxilane Pavement Rehabilitation Project at
Buchanan Field is scheduled to begin on August
10th, 2015, and be completed by October 9th. The
scope of the project will include reconstruction and
drainage improvements for eight taxilanes between
hangars AA-F and the taxilane between the hangars
and tie-downs on the east side of the Airport.

•

2015•

How does the project affect tenants?
•

•

Temporary relocation of all East Ramp hangar
tenants, tie-down tenants in the three easterly
spots of each row, and the tie-down tenants
located south of the B Row is required.

Hangars AA-F will be closed for the duration of
the construction.
Tenants will need to move their aircraft and any
necessary items from their hangar space by noon
on the day before the final project start date.

•

Hangar tenants will not be required to pay their
rental fees while they are displaced from their
hangar.

•

The majority of the Project will be completed
without disruption of runways. A brief closure of
Runway 14L/32R (3 days) will be required while
work is within the runway safety area.

While this project is of benefit to all East Ramp
June 11th email details the project and tenant
tenants and users, Airports staff also understands that
temporary reassignment.
the work being performed will be an inconvenience to
all. To best minimize the disruption, on-going
updates will be provided so tenants can remain in
their assigned hangar or tie-down location as long as
possible and be apprised of the project’s progress as it
moves forward. Airports staff greatly appreciates
your cooperation and assistance during this project.
Continued on Page 9…

Byron Airport Pavement, Signage and Lighting Project: Fall 2015
The Public Works Department is
in the process of improving the
pavement and upgrading lights
and signs at Byron Airport.
The project will
reconstruction
maintenance of
taxiways
and
improvements are
Federal Aviation

include minor
and
surface
the runways,
ramp.
The
required by the
Administration

(FAA) for safety, operational and
capacity purposes and are part of
the Byron Airport Master Plan,
which was adopted by the Board
of Supervisors in 2004.
Airports staff has submitted an
FAA grant application for the
project. Following award of the
grant funding, construction will
likely begin in Fall 2015. The

project is estimated to take up
to three months for completion.
Keep an eye out for future
emails regarding impacts to
operations as the project
becomes more defined. Also, be
sure to stay apprised of current
events by subscribing to the
County Airports’ “Notify Me”
feature on the website.
The estimated construction cost
for the project is $992,000, of
which approximately 90% will
be funded by FAA grants,
2.25% by Caltrans and 7.75% by
the Airport Enterprise Fund.

www.contracostacountyairports.org
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Buchanan Field: Home to Civil Air Patrol Squadron 44
Buchanan Field is home to Squadron 44 of the Civil
Air Patrol (CAP), an Auxiliary of the United States
Air Force. The CAP may be best known for its air
search and rescue function, which includes missions
that range from finding lost hikers to downed
airplanes. While CAP pilots fly around ninety
percent of all inland search and rescue missions and
have located over 550 aircraft in the United States,
the CAP’s role in disaster relief missions is also
becoming more prominent.
In 2013, the CAP
supported fifty-eight disaster relief operations of all
types across the nation.
For the duration of the week following the August
2014 Napa Earthquake, CAP based aircraft were
placed on standby to be launched on short notice.
Incident commanders coordinated with Cal Office of
Emergency Services and the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) in the event that
Squadron 44 needed to survey damage of the
affected area from the sky and determine where to
best utilize government response resources.

2012 182T G1000 Skylane used by
Civil Air Patrol Squadron 44 & 188

Squadron 44’s Cadet Program allows local youth to
participate in a variety of activities that build
knowledge and skills ranging from discussion,
debate and leadership practices to physical fitness
and understanding the moral issues we face as a
Buchanan Field’s strategic location in the Bay Area society. The program is open to new participants 12and premier facilities has led to its role as the “go to” 18 years of age and cadets can remain in the program
airport in Northern California for disaster staging until they turn 21.
and emergency response services. As a result,
Are you interested in becoming a member of the
Squadron 44 is expecting its operations to increase.
Civil Air Patrol? The Cadet Program is in need of
adult volunteers to provide aerospace education,
emergency services, community outreach, media
relations
and
coverage
of
administrative
responsibilities. Benefits of becoming a member
include reduced costs for flight lessons, free
professional education through the Air Force
Institute, training opportunities, travel opportunities,
and more. Squadron 44 invites you to make a
difference in your local community and your
country.
Visitors are welcome to attend any meeting. To learn
more about this opportunity, please visit the Civil
Air
Patrol
Squadron
44
website
at
http://www.sq44.cawgcap.org/ or call 925-676-8616.
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Housekeeping Briefs
Reminder: Oil Con-vaults are for Used Oil Only
The waste oil con-vaults at Buchanan Field and Byron
Airports are a great resource for tenants to dispose of
spent oil, making routine aircraft maintenance
convenient.
The con-vaults are also good for
sustainability. If the spent oil is not contaminated with
other fluids and waste, it is collected by a County
Airports environmental contractor and recycled with no
additional cost to the County Airports.
If the spent oil is contaminated, however, the oil cannot
be recycled in the same manner and the County Airports
is charged a disposal fee. Unfortunately, this was the case
when paint was improperly disposed of in the East Ramp
oil con-vault in the first quarter of 2015.
Airports staff would like to continue offering this
valuable resource to tenants without additional charges.
To do so, staff needs help from tenants. Please do not
dispose of paint, cleaners, water or any other liquid in the
waste oil con-vaults and help County staff minimize
impacts on the environment and tenant fees.

Storm Water Reminders for the New Permit
On July 1, 2015, the new state requirements for the
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan go into effect,
along with the Industrial General Permit. As a
reminder to tenants:
•

Be sure to clear any debris from ramp space
that may come in contact with stormwater
• Keep spill kits on and near all fuel trucks, fuel
farms, aircraft maintenance areas, etc.
• Double check that all fuel handlers and
maintenance personnel are trained biannually
at minimum on best management practices
• Only wash aircraft on designated aircraft wash
rack at the East Ramp, which drains to the
sanitary system
• Do not discharge water or contaminants into
the storm drain without prior authorization
from Airports staff
Thank you for helping us meet our regulatory
obligations!

Pilots: Aerobatic Practice Areas are Located
Away from Residential Developments
Aerobatic maneuvers can be a thrill for experienced pilots
and aviation lovers who enjoy the spectacle of air shows.
Pilots looking to hone their skills are encouraged to utilize
designated aerobatic practice areas near other airports in
the Bay Area and to avoid residential developments.
In late 2014 and early 2015, Airports staff fielded calls from
citizens regarding aerobatic maneuvers being performed
south of Antioch and west of Brentwood. The proximity to
Byron Airport likely prompted the calls, although it is
unclear whether the pilots of the aircraft were associated
with Byron.

Paint contamination in con-vault.

Once considered an informal open space used for flight
practice, the area in southeast Contra Costa County is now
experiencing considerable growth as Brentwood and
Antioch communities continue to expand. This expansion
has led to increased contact with recreational aircraft.
Airports staff has responded to complaints through letters
to tenants at both Airports, and to management at other
Bay Area airports, to inform pilots about recent concerns
and encourage pilots to avoid aerobatic flying near
residential communities. Airports staff appreciates its
pilots’ response to the concerns of the community.

www.contracostacountyairports.org

Aerobatic flight maneuver.
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Meet Buchanan Field’s New West Side
In February 2015, Airports staff
completed installation of a new
monument
sign,
marking
Buchanan Field’s west side
entrance at Marsh Drive and Sally
Ride Drive. The sign was a
priority for businesses on the west
side of the Airport, as it is the first
to define the west entrance and
the businesses located there. The
vertical structure provides space
for business listings and boasts a
contemporary,
architectural
design.
The 2008 Buchanan Field Airport
Master Plan suggests integrated
development of landscaping and
signage at major access points to
the
Airport.
Airports
staff
convened
the
Economic
Development Incentive Program

(EDIP), a working group of
Airport stakeholders, to identify
projects that would help retain
existing and attract new tenants
and businesses at both Airports.
Improved Airport signage was
one item on an extensive list of
potential projects and programs
identified by EDIP. Airports staff
is currently gathering information
regarding cost and time to
implement the items on the list in
an effort to help EDIP prioritize
the projects, considering limited
funding and staff resources
available.
Once priorities are identified, the
Aviation Advsory Committee
(AAC) will review the list and
make recommendations to the
Board of Supervisors’ Airport

West Side Entrance
Erected in February 2015
Committee for final approval
before Airports staff begins
implementation.

Storage Boxes Now an Option for Tie-Down Tenants
You spoke up and Airports staff listened. Tiedown tenants are now allowed to install storage
boxes for aircraft related items. Are you ready
to install your storage box? Please note the
following box requirements, which must be met
for safety and uniformity reasons:
•

Aluminum, non-painted material.

•

Must be in line with wing or horizontal
stabilizer of the aircraft.

•

Must be placed no further than 6 feet
from the base of the tie-down chain.

•

Have a maximum size of 60”L x 24”W x
24”H

Airports staff hopes that this added feature
to tie-down space will make storing an
aircraft at Buchanan Field or Byron Airports
more convenient for pilots. Do you have
other ideas? Staff encourages feedback that
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may help improve the user experience at the
Airports.
For additional information, please contact Airports
operations staff at (925) 681-4200.

Placement Diagram and
Possible Box Example
www.contracostacountyairports.org
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Recapping Recent and Upcoming Airport Events
Young Eagles Breaks Attendance
Record
Sponsored by the Experimental Aircraft Association
(EAA) Chapter 393, the Young Eagles Program
exposes young people, ages 8-17, to aviation by
providing free rides in private aircraft flown by
experienced EAA member pilots. Flights typically
last from 20 to 45 minutes and parents are given the
chance to meet their child’s pilot prior to the flight.
Remaining Young Eagles event dates for 2015 are
August 15 and September 19. This year has seen the
highest attendance to date, with one date recording
flights for over 90 young participants! For more
information, contact Jack Davi by phone: 925-7057771 or visit the Young Eagles website at:
http://www.youngeagles.eaa393.org/

Mt. Diablo Pilots Association
Meeting on August 1st
The Mt. Diablo Pilots Association is holding a
meeting at 9:00 AM on August 1st at the Airport
Clubhouse on the west side of Buchanan Field.
Mike Bruno will be speaking about Automatic
Dependent
Surveillance-Broadcast
(ADS-B),
including
information
on
latest
avionics
alternatives, shop time, and cost of equipment and
installation associated.
For more information on the event, please visit the
MDPA website at www.mdpa.org/events.html.

“Fly on the Ford” Event
The Ford Tri-Motor event was held on May 1st, 2nd
and 3rd, and was sponsored by EEA Chapter 393.
Viewers were able to visit Buchanan Field to enjoy
a piece of aviation history.
The event was an opportunity for the public to fly
on America’s first mass produced airliner. Flights
were offered at $50/children, $70/adults for those
that book ahead, with walk-ups at $75/person.
For more information, visit www.flytheford.org or
call 1-877-952-5395.

Collings Foundation Wings of
Freedom Tour

The Collings Foundation Wings of Freedom Tour
made its stop at Buchanan Field in Concord on May
29th from 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM and on May 30-31st
from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
The event was a unique chance to experience World
War II history by touring through its iconic aircraft.
A Walk Through Tour was available with no
reservations at $6/kids and $12/adults. Flights on
several of the historic planes were also available.
For more on the event, visit the website at
www.collingsfoundation.org/event/concord-ca/

7th Annual Tenant Appreciation BBQ was Held on May 7, 2015
Approximately 350 Buchanan Field/Byron Airport tenants took part in the 7th Annual Tenant Appreciation
BBQ at Buchanan Field on May 7th, 2015.
The annual event is a chance for tenants to catch up with friends and business partners, put a face to Airports
staff names, and relax while staff cooks and serves them in appreciation of their business.
Tenants: Thank you for helping to make Contra Costa County Airports “the place you want to be!”

www.contracostacountyairports.org
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County Airports Staff Changes
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Jake joined the Airports
Division in January 2015,
after spending 18 months at
Public
Works.
His
background includes sales
management,
customer
service and coaching. Jake
earned his Masters in Public
JAKE
Administration at CSU East
ALLRED
Bay and enjoys spending
time with his wife and two young children. He
fondly remembers his first flight with his own
father and looks forward to serving as the
Environmental and Community Relations
Officer, which includes editing Diablo Aviator.

Prior to coming to the
Airports
Division
in
February 2015, Judy Evans
worked with speech and
language pathologists to
teach basic communication
skills to children with
various
disorders
and
JUDY M.
language delays.
In her
EVANS
spare time, Judy enjoys
music: especially watching
her son—a jazz musician—perform. She also
enjoys going on long walks, spending time with
family and friends, and cooking. Judy has enjoyed
her time since joining the Public Works family.

Brandon joined the Airports
Division in April 2015 after
working
as
a
fire
sprinkler/alarm inspector in
Sacramento.
Brandon
is
currently a firefighter in the
Air Force Reserve and is
earning a Bachelors Degree in
Fire
Administration.
BRANDON
Brandon is getting married
McKENZIE
this July and is involved
with helping youth in his community. Inspired
by his father’s work at Sacramento International
Airport, Brandon recalls the experience of sitting
in an ARFF truck, which sparked his interest in a
career in fire fighting.

Leon joined the Airports
Division in April 2015
after spending 17 years in
structural fire fighting in
Georgia and at NASA’s
Moffett
Field
in
Sunnyvale on the Airport
Rescue and Fire Fighting
(ARFF) team. Leon has
LEON
dedicated substantial time
PENNYMAN
to volunteer work and
enjoys sports, music and spending quality time
with his family.

The
County
Airports
Division is pleased to
welcome James as the
newest addition to the team.
He will join the Airports as
an
Airport
Operations
Technician. Look for more
information on James in the
following edition of the
Diablo Aviator.

Julie Conti has left the
County Airports Division to
pursue other opportunities.
Julie served as an Airport
Properties Technician for
approximately nine years.
Any
property
related
questions should be directed
to
Beth
Lee,
Assistant
JULIE
Director
of
Airports.
CONTI
Airports staff appreciates the
service Julie provided and wishes her luck in her
future endeavors.

JAMES
MAHER

www.contracostacountyairports.org
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Touch Down in the Bay Area: See the Airports
in a New Way (Continued)

Buchanan Field Pavement Rehabilitation Project
(Continued)

contemporary informational mediums is critical.
Taking advantage of technology that newer
generations of pilots are growing up with will
help ensure the future stability of the Airports.

The East Ramp Hangar Taxilane Pavement
Rehabilitation Project construction costs are
estimated at $1.3 million and will be paid for solely
by Buchanan Field Airport Enterprise Fund.

The follow-up video, Learning to Fly, is currently
in production and will likely be completed in late
2015. By providing an overview of avenues into
aviation and earning a pilot’s license, professional
development associated with a pilot’s license, and
flight training programs that are offered at the
Airports’ Fixed Based Operators (FBOs), the video
aims to bring the non-aviation community to the
Airports and demystify the process of becoming a
pilot. Featuring brief statements from local pilots,
business owners and youth program participants,
viewers will see that many forms of aviation are
easily accessible to them in their own community.
The Airports’ YouTube presence offers a way for
local pilots to connect by sharing GoPro videos
and posting comments about their experiences to
the social media site. Airports staff invites you to
view the video and welcomes your feedback.
The Diablo Aviator is a publication of the Contra Costa County Public Works Airports Division. Past newsletters are available at
www.ContraCostaCountyAirports.org. The newsletter editor is Jake Allred. The Director of Airports is Keith Freitas.

Contra costa county
airports
550 Sally Ride Drive
Concord, CA 94520

www.contracostacountyairports.org
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